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R? LEADING TEAMS IN BOTH LEAGUES ARE HAVING UPS AND DOWNS, WITH MORE DOWNS THAN UP
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PEROXIDE COMPLEXION OF TITLE
'RACES IN BOTH MAJOR LEAGUES
KNOCKS SEE-S-A W INTO A BUZZ-S- A W

JLVXWELL
Evening

rpilE completions of tbc pennant races in both major
'JL leagues are ns changeable as a peroxide blonde.

Even the dopiest dopester ilnds it difficult to get hep,
"which it nnotber way of learning what it's all about.

1 leading teams nrc having their ups and downs, with
tilno downs every up.

The old stuff has been knocked lopsided and
linnnniitniTo tiilnlnil Tlinf

'that.
Today the official standings of the leagues look some-

thing like this
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47 .621
40 .011
48

.503
55 .550

.540

Thus It can easily be seen that the leading clubs are
'''fcnrgllng the tune and pulling no sour notes. The

".White Sox are one game ahead of the Yanks and the
J;'Tanks arc one of a point nhcadof Cleve-

land. Cloe? You said it.
vi On the other paw, we have the Reds leading Brooklyn

by one-ha- lf n game and the Dodgers are one-ha- lf a game
""' ahead of the Giants. Therefore on both circuits, only one
.? arao separates the first and third teams. They arc stick-tln- g

close together, for united they stand and divided they
flop out of the world series scandal. And how those 'guys

tlove scandal !

n Yesterday was a turbulent cjay on the frontier.
" There were upsets and everything. F'rlnstance, the

Brooklyn hopefuls -- ' Lose and took it on the
"run. Twice in the same place, which n cans a double-head-

was lost unanimously. But there's a reason.
When up n'-"- r htiff opposition. Brooklyn plays like
champions. When the second division clubs arc led out
they play like Brooklyn. Nobody could play like that

" and win.
Same with the Giants. After making a fairly decent

showing, they take a look at the I'ittsburgh gang and g&

blind. Another double killing, which is a real clever
way of putting it, we'd fray. The Pirates used a pair of

,eecond-trin- g pitchers entitled Carlson and Ponder. They
turned into first stringers for a day and now look at the
Giants.

VOL con' tell anything about this pennant rare an
this last day of August. Only a month until the

' end of the season and you never can tell ichat teill
happen in those thirty days. Hut it's mighty exciting

--mighty exciting.

Bawston Likely to Spill the Beans
fpHB Bed Sox, meaning the Bawstou club, proved to
JL be the stumbling block to pennant aspiring teams in

.. the last week. Cleveland received a terrible walloping
and now the White Sox on the pan. From gents
who have traveled considerably and get n lot of real stuff

"from the stable, we learn that the Red Sox now
playing better bail than any club in the league and will
wade through all opposition until the finale on October fl.

Tim Hendryx is bark in center field and clouting the
pill with zest fervor. Brady U a wonder at second
base, Vitt is playing a great game at third and the
pitchers are hitting on all twelve. Boston, of course,
cannot win the pennant, but don't be surprised to see that
gang in the first division, trying to horn into third place.
The leaders arc on the defensive, and those beeond
division clubs are likely to upset the apple at any time.

Yesterday, the White Sox tried to put one over and
finished a bum second. The Yanks didn't play, but
Cleveland knocked the daylights out of Washington.

Right now the Indians are the sentimental favorites.
The fans are for them strong because of the game
they now are putting up after losing the principal rog in
the infield. Tris Speaker also has a host of friends.
Spoke was n very sick man when he was here, but he
played in every game and the crowd wai with him.
Every time he stepped to the plate a volley of ap-
plause greeted him. Few players are that popular in
alien towns.

"If we can clean up in Washington." said Speaker
before he left on Saturday night, "we will win the pen-
nant. We then will be close to first place nnd will have
the advantage of closing the season at home."

That same line of chatter can be applied to the White
Box If they get by in Boston and it will be a tough

With

By LOUIS H.
being
the world, Jark Dempey

now tteps into the limelight as a high-clas- s

press agent with a "mean punch "
Although report from Benton Harbor.
Mich., are to the effect that Dempsev
has been training diligently for his
sehedu'ed twelve-roun- contest with
Billy Mike, roneeded by a numbr of
well-know- n critics ah a "set up." the
titleholder has found sufficient time to
give the newspaper boys a few hot lines.

"Miske is a better fighter than Jess
VIllard," was the .olar plexus ora-

tion made bv Dempsev, according to a
report from Benton Harbor today. And
the reason vas as follows :

It took Dempsrv three rounds in
which to dispose of Willard, thereby
winning the world's
diadem, while Dewpsey uas unable to
etou away Miskie in two different
contests, one in ten rounds and an-
other in six rounds.

Miskie really did stand off Dcmpsey
In a pair of bouts. Their d

content was held at St. Paul two
years ago, and seven months later
they faeed raeh other in a d

encounter in this city. These matches
were put on before Dempscy had
separated Willard from his title.

It la not dillnltf wnether the Madieon
Bquare 'j.irdcn N w V ' will be jole to
alaf n Mh buuifv stKd'j ,1 for September h
Ko llcenaea hae ben iveued ci fur bout--
In New York and tre may not be Kl--

out until a ater lat Cob .Martin and I'raiiU
Woran are achflu.er to box In the Sep.
terol-i- r ft show, If it la staged

(Silent Sllae. a deaf mute from Bennlnj-to-
VI has Inxaded the Philadelphia fistic

field 111 real nam la Michael Doran waa
born In this cltv and moved with his foiks
to Vermont where he attended a achool for
deaf and dumb IImt Mike Is twenty-on- e
years of ace weleha JS pounds and he has
had forty seven bouts While In this city he
will reside ,it the home of Lawrence O'Shea,
also a mute Z313 .Morns street

While Id lloston last week Thll Classman
elosed for three matchea for thre. of his
boxers. Krunk Puce the Hub promoter,
alined ud to book bouts for Joe Tlplltl.
Harry Kid Urnun and Kid Williams No
opponent nor dates have b'en mentioned as

eU

A ane-len- ed second of boxers has hobbled
Into the spotllare He Is Whi'ey Krlier. of
Manayunk and chief trainer of Denny
Qrleves Krlier doesn't hive any trouble
hopplnc Into his man's comer between
founds, as he showed last nlxbt at West

aided by a crutch.

A battle roral Is to be Included on tbe
rrosram of the next show at West M ana- -

unit, n ln star pom 01 wnieo aijrun
viu mm Ainrij jvano in a scnpuieu

rHitM win wn d juait. iou
sKt.r

KOBEKT W.
Sports Editor Ixagtr

l. r.c.
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fight they too, will go home In first place and end tne
season at home.

Yanks are up against it. They travelTHE next iceck and tcill not havo easy sailing.
Mays tcill lose his ichen he gets out of Xcto
York, for the outside fans do not helieve he became a
hero tchen ho leaned poor Ray The same
goes for the ball club. Judging from Gotham reports
the pitcher did a wonderful thing ichen he came back
and icon a ball game the day after Chapman was
buried. There are other xcays of looking at that
performance.

All Is Not Rosy in Rcdland
let's get back to the National League. CincinnatiBUT leading for a couple of hours because a rookie

named Napier, who was lifted from the club
recently, copped another contest. That makes two in a
row. Today, however, somebody clso has to hurl and
thereby hangs the tale.

Pat Mornn is having his troubles. Ills high-strun- g

athletes have developed temperaments nnd are difficult
to handle. The world's wrong and they are right. One
day they will play great baseball and the next a Ntranger
would Imagino he was witnessing a battle for the cham-

pionship of Pier S.
Yesterday a dispatch from Cincinnati stated thnt Slim

Sallce was ubout to become attached to the official tin-

ware and shipped to Hlgginsport, Ohio, where he is the
best nnd only sheriff. It also was announced that Walter
Reuthcr and Nick Allen had been socked a fine of one
week's salary because they failed to keep themselves iu
good condition.

All of which means the boys probably are gazing
fondly into the flowing beaker which makes one forget
one's troubles and the rigid laws whatever
they arc. If they kick over the traces now, with the
race tightening up and when every game counts, thero
must be some choice scandal concealed out ttiere.

To make matters worse. Billy Kopf busted a thumb
nnd has become an spectator. Morris Rath
has been on the blink, but came back into the line-u- p tlio
other day, with Sicking at short. You can't go very far
with a mediocre shortstop and the pitching staff doing its
best work by electric light. It can't be done.
the Reds arc now facing a crisis and are likely to crack
at any time.

T ALSO must 6o remembered that they have another
eastern trip to make and that will decide every-

thing. Brooklyn and Xcic York are riding easy, tcith
the odds in favor of the Giants if McGraur keepi aicay
from the Lambs' Club.

Last, but Not Least
WHILE the battles for first place are being

we should not forget that our loyal ball
clubs are getting a firmer hold on eighth place. Misery
loves company nnd it is a beautiful thing to have both
tail-en- d clubs in the same town. Nothing could be fairer
than that.

Yesterday our A's finished second to Detroit because
the Tigers scored the most runs nnd Connie had a
patched up and bum outfield. Tilly Walker
was the only player out there. The others carried spears.

Out in Chicago, the Phils allowed Chicago to gain a
few more points in the won and lost column. But losing
a ball game means nothing thebe days. We always get
excited when a borne club wins.

LOOKS as if the strike against Carl Mays had fliwed.
Sunday the bean bailer pitched against the St.

Louis Browns and got away with it. There had been
reports that they would walk off the field if Carl went
into the box. When it comes to a showdown, the only
club that will go through with it is Cleveland. The
others would like to but they dassent.

IN YESTERDAY'S game Ed Rommel was taken out at
the end of the sixth inning and Dutch Leonard suffered

the same fate. It seemed strange to the spectators thut
the switches were made, for both were, going good at the
time.

But here Is the reason. The heat was so oppressive
that both Leonard and Rommel succumbed and couldn't

have pitched if they wanted to. They were knocked out
by the heat.

Cotnirloht, 19!0. by rubUc Ledger Co.

MISKE IS BETTER THAN
WILLARD, SAYS DEMPSEY

Champion Steps Into Press Agent Class by Comparing
Dethroned Boxer Opponent for Labor Day

BESIDES heavyweight

champion's

heavyweight

llanajunk,

popularity

Chapman.

Shreveport

prohibition

involuntary

Therefore,

palpitating

exceedingly

for first rate. llht.

AI (Chirk) Jannettl Is coin to put on apclal I.abor av aftfrnoon show at thGray's Kerr A C Thlrtj. fourth und Reed;"'' J""" Perrv m Max Williamson Isto b, the itar bout, with other mutchea as
rolln- - Tommv Murrav vs. Dannv Duck.H'ar Charley Kay. Jack Diamond

Jlushv Canar. Kid Betw v llatilln
Mlniter and Johnny O'Nell vt. Mattr Bar-
rett rhic k alto plana to hao the r'tumior the Dempaey-Mlik- e bout at Ilenton
Harbor announced from the rlne

Patrlrk Powers has undertaken the man-
agement of two boxora Thy are Joe Kelly,
or the Thirteenth ward, and Jack Dawson,
of h'outhwark.

TreMon Drown a train will appear In the
main mix at the Cambria Club, He baa been
matched with Younr Lawrence, elaht rounds.
for Friday nlnt-- t Two other a

will t Waller Rennle vs. Freddy Turnerana rronK rarcnan v. (ieorg ward otner
bouta Johnny rtoyce va Sammy Gold andJoe Kelly Jimmy Dolan.

Johnnr Dnndee Is tlrlnc of the theatrical
rame. according to advice from PlttaburBh.
where hla Dhow la booked this week. Dundeo
Plana to quit the footlights on Saturday
nteht. return to Mi York and prepare for
neeral blr bouts he ha been offered One
la with Lnw Tcndler at the Madlaon Square

01

llarrr .Smith, local southpaw boxer, la
roinic to ri'sum activities In the rlnic thissaon He will be handled by Harry O.
Mnaerote who has a brother boxing In thn
light heavywelrbt clami In Canada

A lioxinE show will be staved at Sun Field
tonicht. ;ih follows: Hilly Huh vh Hobby
Ilarrett. lank Jl'irne s Johnnv Traub.Johnny Howard vs Wild Dill Tounr. Leo
Mayo vs. Happy McCulloush. Joe Collins va.
.Tuck McAulirto and Joa O'Keefo vs. Jack
Cofferman.

AUTO RACES AT BYBERRY

Philadelphia County Fair Reserves
September 11 for Speed Kings

Auto racing ha been added to the
Philadelphia County Fair's racinc pro-Cra-

to be held during tho week of Sep-
tember 1 at Dyberry, and mmp of
tho best drlversln this tectlon will corn-pet- e;

In the various events.
Saturday, September 11, 1h the day

net aside by officialn of the Philadelphia
Fair Association for the auto people.

Trotting, pacing and running rapes
will be held on the other five days of the
fair program. With horseracing and
motor races this year's Byberry events
will be a most versatile one.

Yankee' Gunners In Canada
Toronto. AusVS3l. Trapshootere from

various parts of Canada and the United
tatcs were per t.iay inr me nun annual

.tburnaWlWt. In connection wittt
j.'inarrdn.

COMPANY TEAMS

IN RIFLE CONIESI

Third Infantry Sharpshooters
of Camden Lose to North

Jersey at Sea Girt

Sea Girt, Aug. 31. Team matches,
five of them company events, were tho
order of the second day's shooting in the
twenty-sevent- h nnnual Sea Girt riflo
tournnment. Tho only Individual cveut
on the program today was the Gould
rnpid fire mntch. The corapuny nnd
company tyro team matches of both the
New York and the New Jersey State
Ttifle Association and a two-ma- n team
match round out the day's schedule.

The New Jersey Association's com-
pany tenra matches are both shot at 200
and 500 yards. They were the llrst
events htarted this morning. The two-ma- n

team match, which is shot at COO
and 1000 yards, was started at 10 o'clock
and after the first atage had been shot
the New York company team event, ut
200. 500 and 000 yards, was started.

Failure of tho team from the Third
Infantry, with headquarters In Camden,
to shoot steadily on the 200-vnr- d ranld
fire rango, and the consistent work of
the victors, combined yesterday after-
noon to win for the Sixth New Jersey
Infantry, composed of North Jersey
troops, the Columbia Trophy mateh, a
team event at 200, .".OO and 000 yurd.s
slow fire and 200 and 300 rapid firo.
Thn Sixth Infantry nosed out an eight --

point victory with n total team score of
1302 against the Third's 1204. One of
the Third Itegiment's men, frilling down
for a score of only twenty in tho 200-yar- d

rapid fire stage, probably cost them
the match. The hame man nhot sen-
sationally on the 300 rapid firo range,
making a score of forty nine out of n
possible flftv. The first team of the New
Jersey cavalry squadron was third with
1231; tho Kccond cavalry team fourth
with 1221 and the third cavalry team
fifth with 1082.

The Wingato match went to a regular
army man from tho infantry team, Cap-
tain R. O. Miller, who made a perfect
score of ten hits at the bobbing targets
on the 200 yard range. The order in
which tho succeeding five finished fol-
lows: Second, Lieutenant C. M. Easley,
IT. 8. Infantry; third. Lieutenant J
K. Edmundson, U. S. Cavalry; fourth.
Marshal Gunner J. J. Faragher,
Marines; fifth, Lieutenant J. C. Tup- -
per, U. B. infantry; sixth, Major Illox-ha-

Ward, U. H. Infantry.
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NERVES, COURSE AND FIELD TO
BEAT IN U. S. TITULAR GOLF

or a Dozen Locals Will Whirl at Classiest National
Ever Promised Course and Entry List Analyzed

By SANDY McNIBLICK
arc that not nEXPECTATIONS Philadelphia's first

ten nmatcurs will be absent from this
year's play for the amateur golf cham-
pionship of the United States, the most
promising struggle for tbe title, on pa-
per, ever to be staged.

J. W. Piatt, city champion, nnd Ercd
Knight, who has won a number of Im-
portant matches this year. leave today
for the Enc'neers' course. Hoehn. L. I..
where the championship proper Marts
.Monday.

The clans arc beginning to gather
there today, according to reports.

Walter Reynolds. Norman Maxwell,
Edwnrd C. Clarey, Hoffner nnd
Paul Tewksbury are all planning to go
over Friday to get In at leant four
rounds over the course before the cham-
pionship. Max Mnrston, representini;
Merion. will very likelv go before that,
with Pat Grant and Eddie Driggs also
taking tin the grand march.

The Philadelphia entries are expected
to reach ten or a dozen if all nrc able to
make the trip.
To Gloom

There never has been so much talent
before in the American classic as is en-
tered this year and there can not be too
great cause for gloom if the Philadcl-phlan- s

hit all around the necessary
iuallfying total without breaking
through solidly.

Grnntland Rice has nn interesting ar-
ticle in the current issue of the Amer-
ican Golfer on the Engineers' course.

"There are those who think it the
finest course in the country. There nre
others who look upon it us u bag of
tricks nnd who finish n round muttering
strange things," lie writes.

"It will be a test that no entrant In
the impending championship will ever
tegard as a light one.

"The main test will be on the greens.
"If these nrc cut and rolled to any

keenness, with their various undula-
tions and slopes and twists you will find
strong men weeping as they finish the
round.

"The coure, under 0400 yards in
length isn't long. l'ule-- s heavy rains
or heavy winds prevail, it vill be pos-

sible to reach most of the greens with u
drive and a pitch.

"Yet the sloping effect of tho greens
and the rugged nature of tbe rough is
Riich that low scoring is a rare mat-

ter."
Sound Nerves

The course for the qualifiers, or
would -- be's, is described as a stiff test
of sound nerves and nerve. The short
holes arc liable to result in 5's or 0 s
more often than 3's and there are plenty
of spots to wreck tho hopeful.

Driggs is n uiitive of the Knglnecrs
course, six other of the local
are "veterans" of a national tourna-
ment, and the Philadelphia prospect is
therefore not so bad.

On n coure such lis the whole field
would ordinarily pluy its golf, it would
be possible to go through the entry list
und pick with some precision the play-

ers from each district that ought to
qualify. -

New York has such hopes as Oswald
Kirkby, Jerrv Travers. Jesse Sweetser,
Gardiner White, Frank Dyer. John G.
Auderson. Lucien Walker, J. S. Worth-ingto-

They are liable to qualify moro
than their "quota" of four, since they
have had the opportunity right ulong to
get accustomed to the course. ,filve
them four.
Beantown Confident

Boston has Francis Ouimet, Jess
Guilford, F. C. Newton nnd a sure
fourth. The South has D. C. Corkran,
Bobby Jones, J. S. Dean, Louis
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Tho play ut Cape May In the ladles'
there sees .Mrs. C. H. anJ

Miss onco moro In an
their very first on

this side this season. Both have been
the Club course at llala mnr

or less with one or two
at tho Club.

J. L. N. one of the local
sot sweet on a

shot at the other day. His tint
drlvii to the sixth went out of Hepar so he put hla sxt well up
the hla third Into a trap,
and drew forth hla nlbllc for the supreme
effort The ball rose out of tho hit
the Kreen and rolld Into the cup, par
4, with a shot out of Oolf.

Tlio card Is from
City by C. who
a round thero the other day with

"tho real he
says, "that beat Jim Hero Is the
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BASEBALL

Bathing Bargains
Life guard suit (guaranteed dye)
Life guard pants (guaranteed dye)
Ladies' California Suits
Men's two-pie-ce worsted suits
Children's one-piec- e suits

Pure bathing caps, men's

NASTV

HASN'T

GUCAT
Except

BRUSH.

VlAtTIMb

0U6HT

DOLLAR- -

m. iQi eitnea

Take

Jncoby, Richard Woolworth. Perry
Adair, Nelson Whitney, George
Rotnn. Give them live.

Chicago Chick Evans. Gard-
ner "dark hovse." Two.

Down below there "Rudy" Knep-pe- r,

bet; Bockencamp,
most promising young play-

ers there; Jimmy Manlon,
medal year, other

parts Jimmy Standlsh Harold
Weber, with strong field gen-
eral section.

Four least.
Then there's tcrrlblo Pittsburgh

district, takers many champiou-ship- s
holders present.

Herron, Fowncs, Grant
Peacock, Dwight Armstrong,
Philadelphia; Crookston,
Long, Dyers others, surely
four.

Great Britain have
strongest amateurs, Cyril Tolley. Roger
Wcthcred. Tom Armour Lord
Charles Hope, Canada

also.
Gardner other

miscellaneous players would make
quota thirty-tw- o, most

whom have chance.
Betting, However

docs keep local
from wishing that least

Philadelphinns qualify,
maybe icvuu, which, believe, just
about record from city.

tour-ney Vanderbeck
Mildred Caverly

American tournament,
play-In- c

Country
retfularly, rounds

Cricket

fimrthe. leadlnc
southpaws, revenro contrary

Whltemarsh
bounds.

needed badly,
fairway avenue,

debris,
plumb

bounds.

followins forwarded At-
lantic Joseph Heymann,
l!aad
Clarence Hackney, person,"

Barnes."

Hacltney Out... 444353Hackney

BUSHERS FOR YANKS

New Players From Minors Signed
New York

New York, Aug. Yankee!
scouts have unearthed shortstop

Ray French, from Moines
(Iowa) club. French heralded
comer.

Several other players havo been
discovered scouts, when
minor lengue whole flock

promising youngsters try-
ing Grounds.

Among outfielders have
been purchased Yanks
season Walter Christcnsen Nel-
son Hanks, Calgary Club

Western Canadian Lengue. Tom
Connelly, another outfielder,

Mulsa Western
League.

Doyle pitcher from
Greenville Club South Atlantic
League, another outfielder
Munson, from Raleigh Club
Piedmont League, Yanks

inlielder named
from Greenvillo Club

South Atlantic League.

Tioga
B

Saturday, September 4th, 3.30 P. M.
Tulpehocken Reds vs. Marihall E. Smith & Bro.

ATTRACTION
of Washington, D. C, vs. Marshall E. Smith &. Bro., 3i30 P. M.

Suit

worsted

9.50 reduced to
5.00 reduced to 3.75
8.50 reduced to
8.00 reduced to 6.85
5.00 reduced to 3.50

Ladies' "Kellys"
The M. E. S. model perfect-fittin- g

one-pie- ce swimming suits for women :

Pure worsted swimming suits 6.00 reduced
Wool jersey swimming suits 4.00 reduced
Cotton jersey swimming suits JLOlWeducc

Marshall

JtWlCt

and
Streets

NEXT

6.85

6.85

4.50
3.00
2.00
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Daniels Congratulates
Navy's Olympic Crew

Washington, Aug. 31. Secretary
Daniels has cabled congratulations
to the American crew, composed of
midshipmen from Annapolis, which
won tho clght-oare- d event Sunday
In the Olympic regatta nt Antwerp.

"Please extend my heartiest con-

gratulations," tho secretary's mes-
sage Btntcs, "to the navy's boat crew
on their victory In tho great Inter-
national boat race which has given
them the world's amateur champion-
ship. The victory is a fitting climax
to the ninny victories which this
crew had won before it left America
and it is u great pleasure to know
that our confidence in the strength
of this crew was justified and this
crew's record will serve forever as
un inspiration to the young men of
the navy to strive for excellency iu
rowing in which the navy should al-
ways lead the world."

Jackson Beats Delmont
.lersev City. N. J.. Ausr. 30. Willie Jock-so-

of New Tork outfouuht fleno Delmont.
of Memphis, In a telve-roun- d bout hero to-
night. Jackson, who weighed 131 pounds,
two leavler than his opponent, had tho bet-
ter of overv round except the seventh. In
this round Delmont landed one of his many
nlld sln7 and cut Jackson over the left
ese. Jackson administered the harder blows,
but the southern lighter fouzht back
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If Johnston Should Retain Title by Beating Tilden
Who Would Be World's Champion? Kid Glcason's

Prospective Seamy Season Not So Bad

By GRANTLAND RICE
Song of tlio Stalwart

Give mo but room,1o fight my way,
I ask no other gift from Fata;

Though it should crowd on me at bay,
Where only ghosts and shadows wait.

Shadows of old defeats blown by,
Ghosts of old dreams drawn from

life's pit;
Yet all I ask is room to try

And prove Vato cannot make me quit.

Xo life of ease or silken doicn,
A'o dreams to mako the highway

sweet,
yVhcrc life shall leave tho golden crotcn

For those who dwell beyond defeat.

Xo glint of glory from the height,
No flare of fame far;

Merely the ground to make my fight
Against whatever odds thero arc.

The Champion
Clin William Johnston is now turf
O tennis champion of the United
States, n title which he defends at For-
est Hills through the next few days.
William Tilden id tennis champion of
Great Brltnln. holding u title that car-
rier with it the world's chnmplonshlp.

Now If Johnston should win from
Tilden in the coming chnmplonshlp
would he bo recognized ns champion of
the world? H. n. H.

TILDEN should winrchampionship now under
the current

way his
clnlm would be unmistakable, following
his British achievement. If Johnston
should successfully defend hN title by
beating Tilden you could get all the
argument you wanted from friends of
each.

Tilden would ntill have his record
made in Englnnd, the record of having
beaten the man who beat Johnston
J. C. Parke.

But Johnston, with n victory over
Tilden. could hnrdly be rated below the
man who avenged his defeat ut Wimble-
don.

In thnt case we would have two
champIonR Johnston. Amerlcau cham-
pion, and Tilden, British champion.

I sleur Curncntler developed some of
thnt forearm power by signing con-

tracts.
Tho Kid Returns Again

1018 the White Sox fluttered backINto the bosky dell as if some ono had
handed them nn extra shove down the
soapy chute.

Iu 1010 Kid Olenpon took over the
club and won a pennant with it.

For the greater part of 1020 the Sox
were merely piking along, well back
of the pnce-makln- g Indians and Ynnks.

But they don't pay off upon n May,
June. July or August finish.

With September nt hand the redoubt-
able Kid finds himself fairly well focused
with the south side battlefield awaiting
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his return and the bulk of the str.M.scheduled for home scenes. '
The Kid was supposed to be fad,,. I

a senmy ycar-al- most as camy '
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sight.

QO FAR wo have been unable l
verify the rumor that n numberfans nro going south next snrlnV fi

iui; luilul Luinrni wnon it- .

pegging a
conk.

bottle nt nn umpire"

The little putt that rims the hole ant
will not flutter in

lias caused moro woo than poverty, j.health, disease and, sin.
TF UMPIRES deserve nil the pannln,
J- - they receive, why h it that the In.compurnblc human race can'tbetter ones? row

TF JESS WILLARD Is willing to In.,
hale, n few more of Dcmpsey 'sInnu n n .ll. Wl,f.,- -,.., ... .. .......w, muigii we can sec no&lf:. "ft riS,"- - And.. . ,.,..,. ..,,- - iiugm as goodchance ns any one else.

rpilE husky citizen on tho verge of
Parking his feet in Cobb's shoeiis mid to be a lefthanded first basemanjust nt present engaged with tho StLouis Drowns. More details nnon.

CCoryrignf. lOlo. All rhhti reserved.)

LOUGHLtN TO WEIGH

vrrucs ne win come In at
Pounds for Leonard

145

There hns been n lot of gossip in fistic
circles thnt Knockout Loughlln, 01

South Bethlehem, is really a middle-weig-

and not a welterweight. Her.
man Taylor, manager of the Camqn
Sportsmen's Club where Loughlln is to
meet Benny Leonard, the lightweight
champion, in h twelve-roun- d bout on
tho night of September 10, received aletter from the knockout person lastnight in which tho boxer stated that he
would weigh in before newspaper mento prove his real weight.

"Although I am boxing Leonard atentchweights." writes Loughlln. "Iwill be perfectly willing to weigh in
before newspaper men, and guarantee
"""- - x ioui up me nenm more than145

pop

Ty

liuuiius. c uruicrmoro, you eon
place a little bet that I will be on my
feet, fighting as hard as Leonard him.
self when the bell sounds ending the
contest."

In addition to the Leonard-Lout-MI- n
set-t- o there will be threo other matches
Frankin Conlfrey will tffke on Joe Be-
njamin in a ten-rou- bout. Joo Bur-ma- n

will meet Joe O'Donnell. eight
rounds, and Johnny Mealey will open
the show with Tommy Toukcy, six'rounds.
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What hills can you still
take on "high"?
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When you must shift to "second" on hills vou once
easily climbed on "high," look for faulty motor lubrica- -
:. v,. :i :.! in -- j inuiu xum on, ei uter poor in qualify or wrong in iype, i

stealing power.
Properly lubricated, your engine should develop full

power whenever you need it. That means no slowing up
on grades- - no laboring of the engine no knocking or
straining on hills.

Hill-climbin- g power a sure test of engine efficiency
depends upon your piston-rin- g seal the thin film of oil

between the piston rings and cylinder walls.
When this oil film breaks down, hot gases under com-

pression rush past the pistons. Power is lost, gasoline
wasted, oil thinned out in the crank case.

The vital importance of this piston-rin- g seal is one
reason why SUNOCO Motor Oil the new scientific lubr-
icantis made in six distinct types six different
viscosities (bodies).

SUNOCO guarantees a proper piston-rin- g seal in any
design of engine whether new or old. In addition, it
eliminates carbon troubles, as "The Burning Test" proves.

SUNOCO assures greater power and greater mileage
than other motor oils. Ask any SUNOCO dealer for the
right type. He knows.
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